
Quarterly Issues and Programming Responses
For period covering: October 1, 2012 - December 31, 2012

WGCS, Goshen 91.1 FM - Goshen College Broadcasting Corporation
Note: This issues/programs list was filed after reviewing the programming that ran
during the above three-month period. A widc variety of public interest programs
were aired that related directly to issues facing our community, nation, and world.
Following is a summary oC public affairs programs and times they aired:

Voices of Our World
Bioneers
PSA/Promos
American Religious Landscapes
Humankind
College Mennonite Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Service

Health: 1017/12

Sunday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

7:30-8:00 AM
8:00-8:30 AM

12 PM - 6-8 minutes
6-7 AM
9:15-10:45 AM
11 :00-11 :30 AM

Voices of Our World The Diet-Climate COlll1ectioll

SI,:CMENT I: Continuing our look at the Diet-Climate Connection. a top public health expert explains the global warming impact orour
personal food choices. and we go grocery-shopping with a prominent physician who highlights healthy foods that are also climate-rriendly.
SI:GME T 2: In this segment, a visit to the White House vegetable garden and community gardens in Nevada and California, where citizens
come together to cultivate both healthy rood and a more cohesive local community.

l~nvironment: 1017/12 Bioneers Farmillg Fields o/Dreams

Farming Fields of Dreams - Our food and farming systems may top the list of the most destructive abuses of land in history. What needs to
change? What models arc there to guide us? Visionary organic farmer, food system entrepreneur and award-winning writer/photographer
Michael Ableman reflects on what it will take to restore healthy thriving lands and a functional and equitable food system with access for all.
How will we feed the worlds growing population and provide access to healthy food? As locavores know, the answers hit close to home.
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IssuelDate Aired Program addressing issue

Society: 10/14112 Voices of Our World Work hihic.f

We're told to believe that success is linked to hard work and playing by the rules. And that's exactly what millions of Americans do each day,
but many families still need the social safety net to make end meets. Today we're discussing the "working poor" workforce that is often
excluded from our debates on the economy and public policy.

Society: 10/14112 Humankind Mia [orrow/./ol1athal1 Gral1Q/7

SEGMENT I: Actress and activist Mia Farrow describes her tireless efforts to increase awareness about the ongoing slaughter in Darfur, her
fascinating history of having adopted ten children, and her reflections on ego, learned in part through a life in the entertainment industry.

SEGMENT 2: I\n impassioned plea by activist Jonathan Granoff for humanity, nearly 70 years after the first usc of atomic weapons. to
address the incomprehensible threat posed by the world's vast arsenal of nuclear armaments.

Religion: 10114/12 American Religious Landscapes Rober! Gilmour

No description
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Issueillate Aired Program addressing issue

Environment: 10/14/12 Bioneers Blue Mil1d Ocean Hearl

Blue Mind, Ocean Heart - Illuminating the magical underwater world, Jacqucs Cousteaus 1960s films and TV show caused a sea change by
moving the hearts and minds of tens of millions. Marine biologist Wallace J. Nichols, ocean advocates Philippe and Alexandra Cousteau, and
the Truckee High School Envirolution Club are among the rising tides of passionate innovators making remarkable advances to understand
and restore the waters of the world. Their inspiring stories give good reason for hope, including the scientific fact that we have a blue mind
born in and of the ocean to guide us.

World Culture: 10/21112 Voices of Our World Shackleel

Nearly 20 million people around the world are pushed into prostitution or indentured labor by traffickers. On September 26th this year, both
the Republican and Democratic candidates for U.S. President addresses this insidious global crisis at the Clinton Global Initiative. President
Obama pronounced that this issue "".should be called by its true name, modern slavery". OLir guests are Maryknoll Sister Ilelene O'Sullivan
and Dr. Glenn Miles. They are involved in anti-tramcking work and saving the children in Cambodia.

llealth: 10/28/12 Humankind Unin/elldeel COIlJ'eqllellce.r

SHJMENT I: We hear powerful stories from people in their teens and twenties, who were raised by alcoholics and must work to heal
emotional scars Icft by somctimes angry, sometimes neglectful parents.
SEGMENT 2: When painful crises forced three people in different walks of life to f~lce their addiction to alcohol, they took tentative steps
into a journey that opened the door to higher self~esteem and a hard-won victory of sobriety.
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Religion: 10/28/12 American Religious Landscapes Dil1esh D'Sollzo

No description

llealth: 11/4/12 Humankind BlIIld/l1g CO/l1111t1111(1' Hith MIliaI'd Fuller

SEGMENT I: Seeking to comfart people who may feel afraid, angry and alone, we hear moving stories from chaplains at hospitals and other
health care institutions who serve patients and their families, people who may be facing a medical emergency, and even a life-threatening
condition.
SEGMENT 2: Millard Fuller, the lawyer and raconteur who founded Habitat for lIumanity, tells of the amazing movement dedicated to
building homes far indigent people in the United States and abroad.

Spirituality/Health: 11/11112 Humankind The /llum/l1otiem ~/Rtlm!lThich Nhot /-/ohl1

SEGMENT I: We explore the insights of the best-selling poet in America today, lalaluddin Rumi, subject of PBS specials and a popular
book stunningly illustrated by Michael Green, who shares his reflections on the provocative message in Rumi's verse.

SEGMENT 2: Best-selling author and Vietnamese monk Thich Nhat I [ahn, speaking from his retreat center in Vermont, considers how to
reach a person consumed in anger and vengeance, and how to look deeply into someone's suffering.
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Religion: 11/11112 American Religious Landscapes
Fm/h

Jus!(jicatioll by Crace Through

No description

Environment: 11/11112 Bioneers LClIzdrcopes0//-/ope

Landscapes of Hope - Just like our bodies, nature has a profound capacity for healing and self-repair. Filmmakcr-turned-eeological-restorer
John Liu shiftcd from documenting Chinas massive environmental and societal upheavals to filming a groundbreaking, large-scale ecosystem
restoration cum local econom ic renewal. Prioritizing natures ecological functions above producing goods and services, the groundbreaking
work is sprc:ading to other nations, with Liu as a global ambassador of dramatic ecosystem restoration wonders.

Philanthropy: 11118112 Voices of Our World /'eed the Boc(v Feed /he Sou!

On Thanksgiving for some the best way to give thanks is to share, and so on today's program we honor the resolute group of volunteers at
Maryknoll's Pachamama Farm who grow and donate tons of organic producc to 6 local food pantries throughout Westchester County, NY.
And we wi II also honor the generous vol unteers who run those food pantries. These folks arc our guests today on Voices of Our World.
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Culture/Society: 11/18/12 Humankind Protectil1g Childhood

SEGMENT I: The author of "Taking Back Childhood," Lesley Univ. education professor Nancy Carlsson-Paige. examines the impact on
kids of media violence. overly structured school days and a culture that preaches rampant consumerism.

SEGMENT 2: Establishing the home as a safe space and taking a hard look at one's own reactions arc some of the lessons about the "inner
work" of parenting shared by a married couple in Massachusetts.

Religion: 11118/12 American Religious Landscapes Youth For Chdrt

o description

Health: 11125/12 Voices of Our World Scarred

The U.S. Army continues to shatter annual statistical records on soldier suicides. We can now redefine "collateral damage" as the I in 5
returning vets coming home hyper-vigilant and stalked by nightmares, trying to stuff it all down with pills or smoke. These soldiers besides
dealing with post traumatic stress disorder are in fact morally and spiritually injured due to witnessing or participating in torture. Our guest
today is journalist Joshua E. S. Phillips, author of None of Us Were Like This Before.
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Environment: 11125112 Bioneers Fti'd/ies, Dumpsters, SCljiPower alld the Desigll
Sciellce l?elJo/lIlioll

Fireflies, Dumpsters, Soli Power and the Design Science Revolution - The visionary designer and architect R. 8uckminster Fullers
remarkable legacy inspires new generations to create the Design Science Revolution he first called for in the 1960s. Elizabeth Thompson,
executive director of the Buckm inster Fuller Institute (8fI), brings to life 8uckys vision, along with contemporary BfI Challenge Award
recipients. Sheila Kennedy, Professor of Architecture at MIT, and John Edel, Director of the Chicago Sustainable Manufacturing Center,
whose imaginative design innovations address humanity's most pressing problems.

l~ducation/L::nvironmcnt: 12/2112 Humankind /101'/2017.5' olAltelltioll

SEGMENT I: Best-selling author David Allen CGetting Things Done') explores the horizons of focus at which people view the variolls
decisions we must make in life, frolll Illundane tasks to the big picture of why we're here on earth.

SEGMENT 2: The movement to reverse global climate change has found a fervent constituency in religious congregations, left and right,
who see the global warming threat as a challenge to the legacy this generation will leave to the future.

Religion: 12/2112 American Religious Landscapes Lake Chataqua Relreat, NY

No description
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Environment: 12/2/12 Bioneers Reinventing Fire/or the Cleon Energ)' Ero

Reinventing Fire for the Clean Energy Era - The internationally acclaimed energy and Design strategist Amory Lovins shows how by 2050
we can run oLlr energy system with no oil, coal or nuclear power. I Ie says we can achieve that vision with clean energy and energy
conservation, led by business, without an act of Congress or any new inventions. By making this transition, we can save more than $5 trillion
and double the size oCthe US economy.

Education/Environment: 12/9/12 Voices of Our World The Ltit!e SerJJon!

Today we are pleased to be joined again by Maryknoll Missioner Father Mike Bassano. Although originally hailing from Binghamton, NY,
since 2008 Fr. Mike has lived and served on the shores of Lake Victoria in northern Tanzania at Mji Wa Haruma, which means "Home of
Compassion" in Swahili. More about his latest mission project on this edition.

ReI igion: 12/9/12 American Religious Landscapes

o description
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Society: 12/16/12 Voices of Our World
A/hco

roday on Voices of Qur World, we hope to make up for the deficit in coverage that foreign policy recei ved during the election by focusing
on the region of cast Africa. East Africa is an area often associated with political turmoil, ethnic and sectarian strife, and terrorism, but it is
also a region that finds itself at the forefront of some of the more compelling and complex human rights issues of our time. Qur guest is
Leslie Lefl<ow, Deputy Director for Human Rights Watch's Africa Division.

The l-ilImal7RighLf Reporl.' Last

Environment: 12/16/12 Bioneers /Joth or Neither

Both or Neither - The emerging green economy promises to provide large-scale job creation while healing the Earth and building the middle
class. Roxanne Brown, Assistant Legislative Director for the United Steel'vvorkers and Steering Committee member of the BlueGreen
Alliance, describes how this national pattnership of major labor unions and environmental organizations is expanding the number and quality
of jobs in the green economy. BlueGreen All iance Director of Chem icals, Publ ic Health and Green Chem istry Charlotte Brody portrays the
real-time societal transformation underway when workers and environmentalists find common ground and also honestly acknowledge their
differences.

Education: 12/23112 Humankind ./oBeth Wall

SEGMENT I: As schools focus on the problem of young people who are targets of bullying. in person and online, educators explore ways to
instill in youth a sense of responsibi Iity for the well-being of others in the academ ic set! ing.

SEGMENT 2: A woman who was severely burned in an accident reveals her personal journey of healing and self-acceptance and describes
what she's learned from working with young people who are also coping with burns.
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